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wun. . J. C hin, Jr. January 27, 1992om ne nnare

institute of Nuclear Iower Operations
Plant Analysis Department
1100 Circle 75 Parkway, Suite 1500
tlanto, GA 30339-3004

SUBJECT: COMANCHE Pf AK STE AM ELECTRIC ST AT10N (CPSES) UNIT 1
TRANSMITTAL OF QUARTERLY PLANT PLRTORMANCE AND
OTHER INDICATOR DATA (FOURTH OVARTER 1991)

Gentlemen:

Entlosed is one copy of the 'Ouarterly Plant Performance and Other Indicator
Data,' form, Revision 7 for the fourth quarter of 1991, Also enciesed is a
copy of the ' Gross Heat Rate Date form * which includes Unit 1 data for 1991.
Please contact Mr. Larry J. Hin:c at (817) 897-6067, if you require additional
information.

Sincerely,

M
William J. C ill, Jr.

CBC/cbc
Enclosures
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I
Cucrt:rly PICnt

""'*"7 A
PerfCrmCnOO Cnd.

.

.Other indicator Data
,

Th s pacoge provides forms for Performance Indicator Data and for Othe r Indicator Data.The parlor-
mance indicator data is used for determining urvt capability factor, unp;anned capaDihty loss factor, safety system
performance, Cof!ectim radit'on exposure, volume of radioactve waste, industrial safety accident rate, thermal per-
formance, fuei rehabihty, and chemistry index. The other indicator oata m used for determining equivalent avanabity
factor and unplanned safety system actuatons and also provides information on outage management, chemistry
and raciation pretecton.

Page 2 oromdes general guidehnes for completing these data forms [

These forms should be filled out with complete guar 1erfy data for each nuc car unit and received a t INPO (
within 30 45 days of the quarter's end.

Please return these forms to the institute of Nuciear Power Operations, Plant Analysis Depart. |
ment,1100 Circle 75 Parkway, Suite 1500, Atlanta, Georgia 30339 3064,if you nave any questions
concerning these forms, contact the Plant Analysis Department at (404)953 5439.

For additionalinformation about the data elements and reportng instructions, see "Detalled De scription a
of International Nuclear Power Plant Performance indicators and Other Indicators!' issued oy
INPO in C/ecember 1990.

Data for: Year:19 91 Quarter: 1 2 3@

Date: January 13, 1992

TU flectric
Utility:

Nuclearstations Comanche Peat steam Electric Station (CPSES)

Person to be contacted at utikty if questons arise concerning this report:

1.a r ry J. Ill n.'eName(please pnntor type)

Title Sr. Specialist / Plant Analysit

(817) 897-6067Telephone (include area code)

i
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Revision 7 (12/00)

Guidelines for Completing Data Forms m

The following guidelines should be followed when completing these cata iorms to imprcue cata uniformity anc
c!arity. Th's will facilitato data review and entry in the computerized cata base.

1. Fillin only the number of columns appropriate for the number of un,ts at the station Fillin all blanks in these
co!vmris If data is not ava;lable for an item, enter "NA."

2. If data elements are not provided include explanatory footnotes (e Q . " plant shutdown") Also use foohotes to
provide an/ Other special informat on about a data eaoment.

'

3. Enter data to the correct number of docimal places, when specificM 9e iorm

4 Data reesions for previous cuarters should be provided on separato data sheets if a small number of revisions
are irwol 1, the preferred method is to prcmde a copy of the original data form annotated to show both the old
and the new data values. If many reAstons are irmtwd, they may be proviced in tabular form, showing the old
and new wlues The reason for tho data change should bo included

_
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Perfctmcnco cnd 6thcr indlaatsr Octa noon 7 owa)

91Comanche Peal Stcam Eloctric 5tation g, 39 Cuarter: 123@N clear Smn.
Unit 1 Unit 2 Un!t 3

50 446
Docket No.

OENERATION DAYA
1161Gross Maximum Capacity (MWe) ,,

1161Gross Dependab!e Capacity (MWe) ,,

256 W 9
Reference Energy Generation (MWh) |

CriticalHours *4
(toneatesttenthof anhour)

Available Hours
(tonearesttenthof anhour)

545.3
Service

U
Reserve Shutdown

Unavailable Hours
(tonearesttenthof anhour)

31.5Forced Outage
OMaintenance Outage
1343,6

Planned Outage (Basic)
m ,6

Planned Outage (Extended)

Equivalent Derated Hours
(tonearesttenthof anhour)

II 6
Forced

U
Mainanance _

22.6
Planned

Energy Loss
I92I222 0Planned Energyloss(MWh)
49923

Unplanned Energy loss (MWh)

Reporting Instructions
GENERATION DATA
Note: Guidance for these data elements is p;owdedin the INPO document "DetVed Desenptions of International

Nuclear Power Plant Performance Indicators and Other Indicators " December 1990

Gross Maximum Capacity (OMC)
Enter the maximum capacity (to the nearest whole MWe) that a unit can sustajn wer an extended period of tme
(e g., one day). This capacir/ is established by formal demonstraton and should be corrected to reflect condtons
under which mMimum ambient restricbons are imposed. When a demonstration test has not been conducted, an
estmated maximum capacity of the unit shall be used.

Gross Dependable Capacity (GDC)
Enter the maximum gross electrical output (to the nearest whole MWe) that can be achieved under ambient litnita- |
bons for the current quarter. Calculate the aarage for the bme the Unit is available. This value may vary f rom quarter
to quarter depending on actual arnbient condit)ons, but it cannot exceed GMC,

Page 3 of 20
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Rppcrting inotructlano nmen 7 mo)

OENERATION DATA (continued)
Reference Energy Generation

Enter the energy (to the nearest whole megawatt hour (electric!) that could be produced if the un:t were operated |
continuously at full power under reference ambient conditions. Reference amb1ent conditions are environmental
condrtions representatve of the annual mean (or typical) ambient conditions for the untt. The referen:o energy
generaton is determined by mult.ptying the teieronce unit power by the penod hours. The reference unit power is
the manmum power capability of the unit uncer reference ambient concitions, if a maximum power capabd4 has
been determined by formal test, the reference unit power is determinea by correct ng test resutts to reference am-
bient condit:ons if a formal test has not been performed, the reference power snould be based on ces'gn values.
adjusted for referonce ambient concitions.

Critical Hours
Enter the number of hours the reactor was entical during the penod.

Service Hours
Enter the number of hours that the unit was synchronized to the system.

Reserve Shutdown Hours
Enter the number of hours that the unit was available to the system but not rinchrontted fo' reasons of economy

Forced Outage Hours
Enter the sum of the hours attnbutable to unit start up failures and outages reouired before tne end of the next

weekend.

Maintenance Outage Hours
Enter the number of hours requiret11or outages that could be ceterred beyond the end of the next weekend but
not untithe next planned outage.

Planned Outage Hours (Bastc)
Enter the number of hours that the unit is unavailable due h inspecton, testing, refuehng, or over haul. Such out-

ages are planned with actvities scheduled wellin advance and are of a predetermined duration.

Planned Outage Hours (Emtended)
Enter the numbar of hours that the planned outage was extended to accommodate D!anned and senecu|ed work
that rcQuired more tme than originally expected. Extensions due to condit ons discovered dunng tne outage
would represent a change in scope ,.nd, therelcre, must be counted as forced outage hours.

Equivalent Forced Derated Hours
Note: Equinlent fullcapacity hours are the number of hours the plart would ham to opersto at fallcaser :o

replace the energy productron lost dunny the dorate.

Enter the number of equivalent full capacty hours that result from unplanned reductions of capacty inat cannot
be postponed beyond the end of the next weekand,

Equivalent Maintenance Derated Hours
Enter the number of equivalent full capaety hours that result trum unplanned reductions of capacity that can be
deferred beyond the end of the next weekend but not unti the hext planned outage.

Equivalent Planned Derated Hours
Enter the number of equivalent full capacity hours that result from Unit deratings,inat are schedu!ed well in
advance, and are of a predetermined duraton.

Planned Energy Loss
Enter the energy (to the nearest whole megawatt hour (electncD that was not produced during the period because |
of planned shutdowns or load reductons due to causes under plant management control. Energy losses are con,
sidered to be planned if they are scheduled at least four weeks in advance. Planned energy loss will be used to
calculate unitcapability factor.

Unplanned Energy Loss
Enter the energy (to the nearest whole megawatt hour (electricD that was not produced during the period because |
of unplanned shutdowns, outage extensions, or load reductions due to causes under plant management control.
Energy losses are considered to be unplanned if thw are not scheduled at least four weeks in advance Un-
planned energy loss will be used to calculate the unplanned capabihty loss factor indicator.

Page 4 of 20
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Pcrfsrmcn30 cnd @ thor indlootcr Data sevis,on 7 (12/90)

.
.

. Nuclear Station: Connnche Pen St eam flect ric 5tatinn Year:193 Quarter: 123@
pnit 1 Unit 1 Un:t 3

g,g
i

SAFETY SYSTEM PERFORM ANCE . w ' *w*I "*"" ""I "w* I """* "w* I *w,* I "**"% . . .

*
PWR Safety System Performance

High ptessure sa'ety infection system:
,

11.47 : , i ; , , |
|

o
Component unavailabte hours .

4
Numberof tra:ns

Audary feedwater system:
|

0 g g , ,fi . 7 6 g 0 gComponent unavadable hours . ,

3
Numberof trains -

SWR Safety System Performance
IHigh pressure injection / heat removal system:

High pressure coolantinjection system:
. Component unavadabie hours * I i i i I I |
,

High pressure core spray system:
Component unavadable hours * I I I I i 1 |

Reactor core isolation cooling sptem:
Component unavailabio hours ' i 1 I I I i |.

Feedwater coolant injection system:
i I I I i 1 |Component unavadable hours ',

Number of trains
L

lsolation condenser rystem:
{Component unavadable hours * I I i i i 1

Number c4 trains

Resdualheat removalsystem:
|Component unavailable hours ' I I I i i I

Number of trains ..

Emergency AC Power System Performance
(Include ad@t.'onal sheets d more th.tn three emergency generators.)

1 01 1-0?
Emergency GeneratorI.D.

Unavailabia houro(known planned,
3 i 0 | -0 3 1 0 1 0 i |known unplanned, estmated) .

10 b
Number of Start Demands .

0 0
Number of StartFailures

5 4
Number of trad run Demands

0 0
Number of1. cad.run Failures _, _

.

Failure Dates (moldaylyr.) _ ,_.

.

-
i

* For each event invoMng more than 50 hours of total unavaitrality, prcede the suppiomentary information roovested
on page seven of this term.

! Page 5 of 20
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Revison 7 (12/90)

SAFETY SYSTEM P ERFORM ANCE (continued)

Reporting instructions
Note: Guidance for these da*a elements is provoded on the INPO document "Octarted Descnctions of International

Nuclear Poser Plant F%ric wance Indicators and Other Inoncators." December f 990
i

For PNRs, enter data for the high pressure safety injecton and auxiliary feedwater erstems For BWRs, enter data for
the two aporopttate nigh pressure injecton/ heat removal systems instaked in the unit, and for the residual heat

- removal (RHR) system. Early BWRs that use sistoms other than RHR for heat remcval under low oressure conc tions
should enter data for these sistems in the space provided for the residual heat removal r/ stem

For each apphcable PNR and BWR system, enter the number of Component unavailable hours (known otanned,
known unplanned, and estmateo) and the number of tra:ns. The " umber of hours should be to the nearest tenth of
an hour.

For tne emergency AC power system, enter the hours (known planned, known unplanned, and estimated) that each
emergency generator was inoperabla The emergency AC power system is treated at the tra>n level rather than tne
component leml That is, unavadable hours are recorded only when the emergency generator tra!n is unavadab!c to
produce emergency AC power.

The number of component unavailable hours is the sum of the hours that each component in the estem was t.,nava!i-
able to perform its safety functon. These unavastable hours consist of the following-

* knt .m planned component unamdable hours: the hours that components are unavailable due to planned causes
(e g., preventte maintenance, surwillance testng, and modifcabons)

* known unplanned component unatedable hours; the hours that components ate unavailable due to unplanned
causts (e g., correctw maintenance following failure and human errors causing comocnent unavadabilty)

e estsmated component unandable hours: the awrage bme a component was in a failed state prior to discovery of
the tailure-This tmo is estmated as one-ha!! the bme since the last successful operation or test of the component,
unless the failure was caused t=j an ex1ernal eent (e g., lightning) that occurred at a known t:me, the failure
occurred in a component that is normally in continuous operaton, or the failure was annunciated in the controf
room while the component was in 2 Standby conditon.

Component unavailable hours due to failures can be obtained in most cases from the NPRDS data base Est: mated
compt nent unavailable hours can be obtained from the difference between the NPROS " discovery date" and the tail- ,

ure " start date$me." The known component Or available hours can be obtained from the difierence between tre
NPRDS "end daterme" and the failure "discomry data"

i

Component unavailable hours due to causes other than failur07can be obtained using control room logs, Icensee
emn; reports, maintenanco work orders, LCO logs, prewnbw maintenance records, and survecance test records.

A component is not considered c be unavailable if it is capable of periorming its safety function, Fu .. ,aports must
be reviewed to determine if the component's saiety functon was mace unavailable by the failure. For example. if a
normally open vahe is found failed in the open posebon, and this is the posstion reauired for the system to perform its
funcbon, unavailable hours would not be counted for the time the vane was in a failed state (estimated hours) How-
car, unavailable hours (known unplanned hours) would be counted for the repair of the vahe if the repair required the
valw to be closed or required the line containing the vahe b be isolat% ared this degraded the full capacity or redun-
dancy of the astem.

When a component failure is detected, the bme since the last successful test or operatonal domand may inc!ude
some tme when the system was not required for servica in this case, the estimated component unavailable hours are
estmated as one-half the time the system was retjuired to be ava>lable since the last successful test or operation.

When two or more components in a system are unavailable concurrently due to failures, the unavailab!c hours for
each com; ment are courded separateY when determining the sum of ccmponent unavadable hours for the 7/ stem-

Page 6of 20
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Rev$on 7 (t2/90)

Perfcrmcnco cnd @thcr indloctor Data-

S AFETY SYSTEM p ERFORM ANCE (continued)

Supplementary informatices Regarsling Component UnavaKmblNty

For each event invo'ving more than 50 hours of total unavailabikty, proviae the following information on a
seoaiate aitaChment to this form.

Un;t, (Name and number]

System: [Acohcable safety systemi

Component Name: [Inc!ude function e g , AFW Dumo discharge valvej

Event Date; (Discovery date} Plant Operating Mode: [ Mode during wentJ

Unavailab!e Hours: known planned known unplanned * estimated

_ Ctearly desenbe the cause of unavailabsty, such as maintenance. failure, etc )(Description:

Reporting Instructions (cononued)
The emergency AC power system and the BWR residual remwal(RHR) systi o are normally tecurrea to be in
service during all modes of operaton, Component unavailable hours are not counted when certain components
(e g., emergency generator, RHR pump) are eiectmly terred from service for planned activities (e g , preventive
maintenance, overhauls) or are out of sennce for unplanned actvities (e g., corrective mairMnance and human
errors) and the reactor is in a rnode that a| lows components to be remoed from service for an unhmited time with-
out incurring a hmiting condton for operation (LCO). Howwet, estmated unavailable hours caused by fadures or
human errors are alwa/s counted, ewn when the reactor is in a mode that allows unkmited removal of the com-
ponent from service.

Emergency AC Power System Performance
The following provic es reporting instrucbons for the emergency AC power system. These instructions make
assumptions concerning the methods and critena to be used in testing emergency diesel generators that are con.
sistent with those currently pioposed by INPO and EPR!, but differ somewhat from those in Regutctory Gu.de 1.108
!!is antic:pateo that these methods and entena wdl be adopted by the NRC.

T he ert.ergency AC power system includes all emergency generators at the station that are installed to power sa!c
shutdown loads in the event of a loss of off stle power, including diesel ger.erators, gas turbines, hydro electric tur-
bines, and the diesel generator dedicated to the BWR HPCS system.

Number of Start Demar.de
Enter all vahd and inadvertent start demands, inc!uding all startonly demands and a'l start demands that are fof-
lowed by load ruri demands, whether by automatk., or manual initiaton. A startenty demand is a demand in which
the emergency generata j started, but no attempt is made to load the generator See " Exceptions" belot

Number of start Failures
Enter a valid start tailures. Any failure with;n the emergency generator system > n' ..ents the generator 40mn

achiwing specified frequency (or speed) and witage is classified as a valid start failure. (For the tr,onthly sur-
vedlance test, the generator can be brought to rated speed and W!tage in a tme that is recommended by the
manuf acturer to minimize stress and wear. Similarly,if the generator failt to reach rated speed and voltage in the
precise bme required by technical specificatons, the start attempt is not considered a failure if the test demonstrated
that the generator would start in an emergency.) See " Exceptions" below, Any condition ioentified in the course of
maintenance inspections (with the emergency generator in the standby mode) that would have resulted in a start
fadure if a demand had occurred should be counted as a vahd start demand and fadure,

;

1

l
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SAFETY SYSTEM PERCRM AN''E (continveo) Revision 7 (12/90) |
.

Number of Leadqun Demands
Enter all vahd load .un comands. To be valid, the load run attempt must follow a successf ul start and meet one of [
the following critana: (See "Exceptons" below )

* aload4un of arv/ duraton that results frorn a real(e g , not a test) automatic or manual signal

a load 4un test to sat sty the plant's load and ouration test specificabonse

* other operatons (e g., special tests)in which the emergency generator is plannec to run for at least one hour
with at least 50 percent of design load

Number of Load run Failures
Enter all vahd load run failures. Aload4un failure should be counted when the emergency generator starts but
does not pick up load and run successfully. Any fallute during a vakd load run demand should be Counted. See
" Exceptions" below. (' or monthly surveillance tests. tne generator can be loaded at a rate that is recommencede

by the manufacturer to minimtre stress and Wear Smlarty,if the generator falls to load in the precise time required
by technical specifications, the load run attempt is not considered a failure if the test demonstrated that the

-

generator would load and run in an emergene/ )

Emersency AC Power System Performance
Any condition identfied in the course of maintenance inspections (with the emergency generator in the standby

mode) that would have resulted in a load 4un failure if a demand had oucurred should De Counted as a vahd load-
run cemand and fadure.

Known Planned and Known unplanned Unavailable Hours
The emergency AC power system is treated at the train lwel ratner than the comconent level Unavadable hours
are recorded only wnen the emergency generator train is unavailable to produce emergency AC power.

Estimated Unavailable Nours
Estmated unavakble hours are estimated as one half the tme between a start failure and the last successful start,
or one ha!! of the time between a load 4un failure and the last successfulload4un operaton.

Emooptions
Unsuccessful attempts to start or to load fun should not be counted as vahd demands or failures when they can be
definitely attnbuted to any of the following:

* spurious operation of a top that vmuld be bypassed in the emergency operation mode (e g . h gh coohng
water temperatureinp)

* malfunction of eavipment thatis not required to operate cunng the emergency operating mode
(e.g., circuitry used to synchrontze the emergency generator with off sate power sources, but not reauired
whenoff sitepowerislost)

* intenbonal termination of the test because of alarmed or observed abnormal conditons (e g, small water
or oilleaks) that would not hwe uitmately resulted in significant emergency generator damage or fadure

* component malfunctons or operatng errors that did not orwent the emergency generator from being
restaned and brought to load within a few minutes (la, without corrective maintenance or significant prob-
lemdiagnosis)

i a failure to start because a portion of the startng rystem was intenbonally disabled for test purposes, if
followed by a successful start with the startng system in its normal alignment

Each emergency generator failure that results in the generator being declared inoperab!e following a fadure should
be counted as one demand and one failure, Exploratory tests during corrective maintenance should not be
counted as demands or failures when the emergency generator has not been declared operable again. The suc,
cessful test that is run following repair to venty operabihty should be countid as a vahd successful test

1

Failure Dates
For each valid start or load 4un failure, enter the fadure discovery date (should be consistent with NPRDS fadure

discovery date).

Page 8 of 20'
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n mn 7 mme

Performance and Gther Indicator Data
(See instructions on ba A)

Nuclear Station: Year:19U Quaner 12 3hU"3"C'* N8f' Stearn N ect ric Station
._

Un:t 1 Unit 2 Un13

60*44b
Docket No.

Unplanned Safety System
Actuations

U
ELCS

u
Emergency AC Power

Collective Radiatlen Exposure
Station radiation exposure:

Current auarter(Dosimetcr or TLD) 119 ''4
- man 4em

1 35Previous avaner(TLD or Film Badge) man rem

1.ow. level Solid Radioactive Sludge.

Waste Volume Dry /et7w Resins, and

(to nearest tenth of a cubic meter) Waste Bottoms

Processed waste shipped for buttal
15.5 5.8

(cubic meters)

orocessed wastein storage await.ng .0 13.6
shtoment for burial (cubic meters)

Industrial Safety Accident Rate |
Number of lost time accidents
involving days away from work
(excluding fatalites)

0
Number of work related fatahtes

2
Numberof accidents
ine!ving days of restricted work

Totalman hoursworked
(to neatestwhole hour)

.

Page 9 of 20
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i

Rwision 7 (139g)-

Reporting Instructions
'

Note: Gurdance for these data ekments ts proMedin the INPO document "Detaikd Descriptions ofinternational
Nuclear Poser Plant Pstformance Indicators and Other indcators," December 1990.

Unplanned safety system Astuallene
'

For the following emergency core cooling sistems (ECCS), enter the total number of safety system aClualons
that occur due to unplanned ownts:

PWRs- high-pressure injecton, low pressure inject on, safety inaction tank (accumulator of core flood)
'

(fWRs- high pressure coolantinjection,IOW-pressure coolant injection, high-pressure core spray, low-
pressuro coro sprav

Although a single went may cause the actuaton of more than one r,aiety riystem, the event is counted
only once.

Enter the total number oi emergency AC power system actuations (emergency generator starting and loading
demands) that result from loss of power to a safoguards bus. Do not include spunous or inadvertent starts Cf
emergene/ generators.

Collective Medletlen Exposure
Enter the total tadiation erposure 1or personnel (including contractort)ior the present ouarter in man. rem
Use the best available data.

Enter the total tadiation orposure for the prwious cuarter using measurements from the legal exposure
dosimeter dwce(TLD or film badges).

I.ew. level selld Medloactive Weste Volume
Processed low leel radioactiw waste is waste for which volume reduction has been completed, and that is
packaged toady for shipment and bunal at a ticensed burial site.

Enter the volume of processed low leal radioactive waste shipped for burial dunng the quoiter This includes
material shipped both from the site and from an off sha wndor,if an otsite vendor was used in the processing
of the material,

Enter the wlume of processed low twel radioactive waste that is teady for shipment for bunal and that is stored
either onSte or off ste at the end of the quaner.

The volume of dry active waste and of resins, sludges, and bottoms should be prwided separately as done for
reports to the NRC, Do not include matenal that will be processed and is not prepared for shipment such as
resin in temporar'/ storage tanks, compactblc waste in waste containers in the plant, and material sent ott. site
for add bonal processing,

Industrist safety Accident Rate
Enter the total number of accidents inelving utility personnel permanently assigned to the site that resulted
in one or more days away from work (excluding the day of the accident). On the federal Occupation Safety and
Health Act (OSHA) form 200, this is the total of column a

,

Enter the number of work related fatalites (immediate or delayed) resulting from on site activities for personnel
permanently assigned to the site. On OSH A form 200, this is the total of column 1.

Enter the total number of accdents invoMng utmty personnel permanently assigned to the site that resulted in
one or more days of restrctod activity (excluding the day of the accident). On OSH A form 200, this is the dit-
ierence between columns 2 and 3.

Enter the total number of man hours wo*ed ty utility personnel permanently assigned to the site.

Page 10of 20
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Tlev+on 7 (12/90)

Performance and 6ther indlooter Data'

' '

(Seeiristructionson back )

Cuarter- 12 3h
HComanche Peak Steam Electric Station Year 19 !

Nucicat Station _

Unit 1 Unit 2 Unit 3

;0 s145
Docket No.

i

'

Thermal Performarece
Design Gross Heat Rate (corrected)

I10048
(BTUAWh)

TotalCorroctonto DesignGross
0

Heat Rate (BTUAWh) _

Adjusted ActualGross Heat Rate

(BTUAWh)
UUMonth i Average
ONMonth 2 Average
10040Month 3_ Average

Circulating Water inlet Temperature at
Wnich ActualGross Heat Rate was
Determined (degrees F):

DNMonth i Average ,

Month 2 ' Average DN

#7Month 3 Average

Total Adjustn.entto ActualGross
Heat Rate (BTUAWh)

UUMonthi ' Average
DNMonth 2 Average .

~

Month 3 Average

Pm ;melatWhich ActualGross
Heat Ratewas Determined (percent)

U"Month 1 Average .
UNMonth 2 Average _

Month 3 Average __
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Revson 7 (1;'390)
.

Reporting Instructions'

Note: Guidance for these data cloments rs provded an the INPO document "Detatied Descnotions of Intemational

Nuclear Poser Plant F%rtormance Indicators and 0:her Indicators." December 1990

Thermal Performance
The thermai performance indicator is the ratio of the design gross heat rate (cortected) to tne acjusted actual
oross heat rate. This allows comparison of thermal Derformance among ptants with oderent oesign effcencies
it the un t cons stent!y oporatos at a gross heat rate lower than what is current!y consdered to te the ces'gn
gress heat rate, then the design gross heat rate value should be reevaluated T be des 1gn gross heat rate must
be corrected to ref:ect plant modificatons and operatng deviatons from onginal thermal cesign (e g . Changing
efstem line ups to imprcr e etfconey).

Enter the design gross heat rate (corrected), which is the minimum theoretical heat rate that can be atta ned at
design operatng cond:tions for 100 perec nt power. This value is determined by cor rent >ng the in6tial plant
design gross heat rate to include the demonstrated eficciof modications such as the add; tion of cooling tcwers
or the rep!acement of moisture separator reheaters The cumulattw impact of all such modecations to cato
should be used to make the design correction. This value should be updated 10Howing plant modications in
additon, the design gross heat rate also shou'd be corrected for operatng deviations f rom ine originai thermal
cesign, but should not reflect degraded eoutpment periormance

Enter the cumulatvo total correction to the design gross heat rate due to modificatons and ooeratng deviations
trom onginal thermal design. This value should be teported initally, and whenever piant modacatons or
operating dwistions have been made that affect the design gross heat rata. Enter the basis for any corrections
in the remarks.

Enter the adjusted actual gross heat rate attained in the normal equipment lineup dunng one 24 hour penod
each month at a power lewt greater than 80 percent. The actual gross heat rate should be established by
averaging atleast three sets of data taken within the 24 hour period. When opert ; atless than 100 percent
power, the actual gross heat rate should be adNsted for the actual oporthng power icvel The actual gross heat
rate also should be adjusted to account for ctreulating water inlet temperature deviation f rom the design value
and for the thermal power loss *Sulting from the use of steam dnwn feedwater pumps. No cortection should
be made for the use of steam % en pumps if these pumps were used to determine the design gross heat rate.
(This correcton is to prewnt a penalty for using the most efficient mode of operation when both steam and
e:ectnc anwn feed pumps are installed.) Do not enter data il the unit has not operated above 80 percent power
for a 24 hour penod.

Enter tne awrage circulating water inlet temperature dunng each 24 hour penod used to determtne the ad-
justed actualgross heat rate.

Enter the total adjustment to the actual gross heat rate used each month to account for circulating water inlet
temperature deviations f rom desJgn values and the use of steam down feedwater pumps. If circulating water
temperature curves are not avajlable, the adjustment may be based on condenser backpressure.

Enter the power twel at which the unrt was operahng each month when tne actual gross heat was determined.

Page 12of 20
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Perf rmEnco cnd Gthcr indloctor Dato nev,s on 7 omo)

., (Seeinstructions on b:ck.)

Nuc! ear Statton:
Year: 19_ Cuarter; 12 3 4

Unit 1 Unit 2 Unit 3

Docket No.

BWR Fuel Rollability
S:x pnmary noble gas fission product actmty rates (microcuries/sec): (decimal format)

Kr 85m Month 1 Average

Month 2 Average

Montn 3 Amrage

Kr 87 Month 1 Average

Month 2 Amrage

Month 3 Amrage

Kr.88 Month 1 Am ige .

Month 2 A.vage _.

Month 3 Average - -

Xe.133 Month 1 Average _
-,

Month 2 Awrage
Month 3 Awrago .

Xe 135 Month 1 Average ..

Month 2 Average .

Month 3 Awage . _ _ _ _ . _

Xe.138 Month 1 Avetage

Month 2 Awrage ---

Month 3 Amrage

Power lowl at which actmty lowl was measured:
(percentof tullpower)

Month 1 Average

Month 2 Awrage

| Month 3 Awrage _

|

Unear heatgenerationiate(kW/ft):

Month 1

Month 2

Monih 3
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'

, ,

' Reporting Instructions
'

Note: Gurdanco for these data elements is proMed in the INPO document " Detailed Descnptions of International
Nucka r Pcur Plant Forfomlance Indicators and Other Indcators," December 1990

RWM Fuel Mellebility
Enter tre :nonthly awrage steady state actMty rate 1or the indicated fission gases as measured at tre steam jet
air ejec.. Steady state is defined as contnuous operation for at least inree days at a power level that does not
vary mac than 15 percent. P! ants should col!Oct data for this indicator at a power twel abwe 65 percent wnen
poss;ble. Plants that did not operato at steaoy state power abow 85 percent should coliect data for this ino:cator
at the highest steady state power level attained during the month.

Enter the average power leml(percent of full power) at which the fission gas actvity was determined each
month.

Enter the linear heat generation rate in kilowatts per foot for each month. Aithough inis value snould change
only at a refueling,it should be entered for each to ensure the correct current value is being used-
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Perfcrmcnso cnd 6thcr indlootcr Dato % on 7 o v 9cn-

. ($4e anstrVCDons on bdCkj*

'

Nuclear Sut:en: Comanche Prun St em ficct.-ic ttn' inn year:19 21 Cuarter: 123@

Unit 1 Unit 2 -Urvt 3
i

'* '
Docket No-

PWM Fuel Mellability
iccino 131 (mictocur:es/g): (dccimalformat),

Montn 1 Average UN

UNMonth 2 Average

Month 3 Average 0. 00Us t?

Iocine 134 (mierocuriesig): (decimalformat)

Month 1 Average DN

UNMonth 2 Average

Month 3 Average 0.0117
,,,,

Purification rate constant (secones'1): (cecimalformat) |
Montn 1 Average DN

UNMonth 2 Awrage
Month 3 Amrage 0.nnnn?1* ,_

Power level at wnich actmty level was measured;
(percent of fullDower) .

DNMonth 1 Average
DNMonth 2 Awrage
100Month 3 Amrage

Linear heat generation rate (kW/ft):
UNMonth 1 .

DNMonth 2
5.S8Month 3

PWM and BWM Fuel Red Defeats * *
Estimated number of defective

2fueirods

Most recentconfirmed number of -
2

cefectrve fuelrods

Date oflast power operationwrth

the defectw fuel (mo4r)
2,3.5

Technique that identified defect (coce)
0(2-1)*"

Cause of defect (code)and
number and cycle of rods
with each cefect cause ..

(see back of'orm for format) ,

* Density Correction Applied ** Defects at End-of-Cycle #1
Remarks:

*** Failed rods may be examined during f uel reconstitution at a later date
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R portingInotructiona ne on 7 omo)
'

Notei Guidance for these data ekments as pronded m the INPO document "Detaded Descnotions of intomational'

Nuclear Poser Plant Portormance Indicators and Other Indocators," December 1990

PWR Fuel ReHablelty :
!Enter the monthly awrage steady state reactor coolant activities for iodine 131 and todine 134 Steady state is

- defined as contnuous operabon for at least inree days at a pova t level that does not vary more than 1 5 per-
cent. Plants should coiloct data for this inoicator at a power twel above 85 percent when possible. Plants that
did not operate at steady state power abow 85 percent should collect cata ior this indicator at th6, highest
steady stato power level attained dunng the month.

Enter the monthly aver age purificaton rato constant. The purification rate constant is the letcown flow rate in i

units per s::ond dtvided by the reactor coolant system volume et normal operating temperature (crcluding the
pressunzer) expressed in the same unit of measure.

Enter the average power lewl(percent of futt power) at which the coolant actrve was determir'ed each month. |

Enter the linear heat generaton rate in kilowatts per foot for each month. Although this value should change
on!y at a refueling, it should be entered for each to ensuro the correct Curtont value is being used.

PWR erd AWR Fuel Red Defeats
if the unit was operating during any part of the cuarter. enter the estmated number of defcove fuel rods cor-
responding to the highest monthly awrage to$ne or fission gas activity level reportod above if no activ4 level
was reported dunng the Quarter because the steady state power requirements were not met, enter "NR"(not
required).

Enter the requested information (desenbed below) regarding any defective fuel rods that were confirmed t7/ the
most iecent fuelinspecton. This information should be provided as soon as it is available, usually in the same
quarter asthe trispection or in the following quarter. If the results of the most recentinspecton have already
been pronded, enter "NR" (not ieguired) for each quarter untl the next inspecton.

Enter as many code numbers as are applicable (e g.,if more than one analysis technique was used, enter the
applicable code numbers, such as "1,3").

Enter the number of defectw fuel rods confirmed by the most recent foot inspection.

Enter the date the reactor tast operated at power with the defectvo fuel (month / year),

Enter the code number (s) of the technique (s) used to identify the defect:
1. Sipping 4. Eodycurrenttestii.g
2. Ultrasound (UT) & Cwlantactvity
3. Visualinspeedon a Other(explaininremarks)

For each cause of defect, enter the code number from the followng l$t.
1. Debns4nduced
2. Crud-inducedlocalizedcorrosion(CILC)
3. Pelletcladdinginteraction(PCI)
4. Manufacturing (ag.,hydriding)
E Mishandling
a Bafftejetung
7. Spacer / rod fretting
a Stresscorrosioneracking
9. Power shock

10 Unknown (noteinremarksadditionalfollow upactvities,if any)
11. Other(explaininremarks)

Also enter how many rod.* were defeebw due to each cause and the fuel cycle of the defectw rods (not the fuel
cycle of the plant). For example,if three rods (two in their second cycle and one in its third cycle) had debris induced
defects, and two rods (in their first cycle) had damage from batfle jetung, enter the data in the following format:

Cause of Defact(code)and Number 1(22.13) ~

and Cycle of Rods with Each Defect Cause 6 (21)_
Page 16of 20
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Revson 7 (12/90)
,

Performcnco Cnd @thcr indl30 tor Data'

Quaner.12 3@Comanche Peal Stt. tlettrit Station Year 19 9I
f Juclear Station:

Unit 1 Unit 2 Un2| 3

b '
Docket No.

OUVAGE M AN AGEMENT
Last retuchng outage completion date II#91
(mo':!aylyr)

Last refuehng outage duration (days)

Next refuehng outage start date 09/15/9''
(moldh>fyr)

Next refuehng outage expected 7g
duration (da)5)

!
CHEMISTRYINDEX

Conduct vity(micto Sicm)

(to nearestthousanoth g g,
of a micto S/cm)

Is morphohne used for g
pH contror? Des or No)

Chlorida concentration (ppb) g'
(tonearesttenthof appb)

Sodium concentraton(ppb) ) ' ',
(tonearesttenthof appb)

Su!! ate concentration (ppb)
'

(to nearmttenth t a ppb)4

Diss9eds%%ob) ib
(to neue< 4 a ppb)

Reporting Instructions
OUTAGE M AN AGEMENT

Enter the date the unitwas initally synchronized to the power grid after completng the last refuehng outage.

Enter the number of days required to complete the last refuehng outage from the tme the output breaker was
opend unti the unit was returned to the power gnd.

Enter tne expected start date of the next refueling outaga This date should be updated on each quarterly report.
If a unit is in a refuehng outage atthe end of the quarter, enter the start of the outagn

Enter the expected length (in days) of the next refueling outage. This duraton should be updated on each quar.
terly report. If a unitis in a refuehng outage at the end of the quarter, enter the expected duraton.

Page 17 of 20 j
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nen,en 7 < tan)-

.

Reporting Instructions
,

CHEMISTRYINDEX

i Note Guidance for these data elements ts provded vt the INPO document "Datated Ocscnptions ofInternational
NucJoar Pcut Plant Performance Indicators and Other Indicators," Docember 1990

Enter the values for the parameters hated below, as apphcable for the plant design The values i,huufd be the
average of the daily values taken during power operation for the Quarter For each parame?r l'a dady value to
be used is the awrage of the time. weighted average vatues in each steam generator (or feedwater train) Entet
"NR"if the parameter is not required baws on plant design, as specifed t.clow Caton conouctety should be

I
corrected for borc acid, if used. but nut for morpholine.11 morphohne is used for pH controf, that should be

1 |for linCnoted in the space provded on the data form. Reactor water conductmty should not be cor:

RYRs with MYRswith
Recirculating Once through

Parameter Steam Generators Steam Generators BW%

Conductmty: bkwydown(cation) feedwater(cation) reactor water (specac) !

Chlorda: blowdown feedwaer reactor water

Sodium: blowdown feedwater not teouired (NR)

Sulfate; blowdown not required (NR) teactor water

Dissolwd orygen: condensate pump condensate pump feedwater

discharge discharge

The following additional guidance apphes to the abom parameters:
;

* Use whole daysin the calculation.

include only samples taken at power operation;ie , aba.c 10 percent power for BWRs or above 30 percente

power for PWRs.'

If a sample is missed for a day, the data values should be carned ont from the previous day, unless power*
is at or below 10 percent for BWRs or 30 percent for PWRs.

* Values that are less than the lowest measurable lewi should be reported as ecual to the lowest meas. rave

twel.

,

P

:
|

|
l

|
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Romon 7 (12/90)
,

Perfcrm:noo cnd Gthcr indicator Octo
Comanche Ped St eani Elect ric Station War: 19 _91 0uaner: 123@Nuclear Stat'on:

Stabon
Total

R ADI ATION PROTECTION
Number of exposures greater than
5 remlyr:

0Ubbty personnel
0Contract personnel

Number of positive whole body Counts
0 *

greater than repor'ng lowl

Reporting Instructions

MADIATION PROTECTION

Enter the number of utlity and contract workers who exceed 5 rem annual exposures during the cuarter. Th:s
includes exposure recermd at all work sites.

Enter the number of whole body counts at the station that twcceded the reportng lwel for any radionuchde .n
Table 1 (see next page). Do not include whole-body counts determined to be the result of etternal contamina-
ton, Uptake at other facihtes, or medical treatment. Also, do not include whole body counts taken as a follow-up
to an initial positve whole body count.

,
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Assion 7 (12/90).

Reporting Instructions
9

RADIATicia Pn0TECTION(continued)

Table 1
Radionuclides and Reporting Level

Reportng
Radionuchdes Le el(nCs)

"r 51 10,000

Mn 54 400

Co 58 400

Fe-59 100

Co40 10

Zn 65 100

Zr 95 70
'

Nb 95 600 :

Ru 103 300

Rh-106 50

Ag 110m 40

Sb 124 100

Sb-125 300

1131 30

1-133 100

Cs 134 60

Cs-137 80

Ba 140 700

Ce-141 300

Ce 144 100
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.

GROSS IIEAT RATE DATA FORM

The following data elements are requested to support calculation of an industry gross heat
rate value for 1991 These values should be the unit totals for January 1,1991 through
December 31,1991. Definitions are provided below.

Comanche Peak Steam Electric StationNuclear Station:

Unit No. 1

T hermal Generation (MWh) 17175066
_,

(total for the year)

Gross Electrical Generation (MWh) 5581360 4

(total for the year)

Definitions:

Thennal Generation: The total number of thermal megawatt-hours (to the nearest whole
MWh) generated by the unit during the year,

Gross Electdcal Generation: The total number of gross electrical megawatt hours (to the
nearest whole MWh) generated by the unit dudng the year.

Note: This data form should be returned with the performance indicator data form for the
fourth quarter of 1991. Both the quarterly data form and this form should be
mailed to utive at INPO by January 31,1992,
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